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Weather 

Today's   waathar   will   be   partly 
cloudy  and  Wdimpr.   with   hiKhs  in 
the lower <H»s and low*  in the 70s 
I he  outlook   foi   the   I,,I„„   Day 
weekend    includes    a    40    perrenl 
< ham e „t rain I riday and daily highs 
in themid90f 
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Reagan attempts to soothe labor relations 
i IfU \GO(AP] In an effort to Improve relation! with organized labor. 

Presidenl Reagan attempted rhumb) to reaffirm Ins belief In collective 
bargaining and den) charges thai Ins lia imion-busting administration 

But HI .1 speech delivered Thursday, Reagan defended bis firing <>1 nearly 
12,000 .nr traffu controllers In drawing ■■ distinction between strikes in 
private Industr) and Illegal stillces against the government 

Dm ver) freedom is se4 ura because we are a nation governed b) laws, 
not bv men," he said in his speech to the United Brotherhood ol Carpenters 
and Joiners 

"We have the means to change laws we find unjust or onerous, We 
cannot as citizens pick and choose laws we will and will not obey . ," he 
njd 

I i,in guarantee you that tins administration will not fight Inflation l>\ 
attacking the sacred right ol American workers to negotiate their wages," 
Reagan said "We proposed to control government, not people." 

Tins was Reagan's lust speech toSUch a group Since the controllers' strike 
began His onl) other face-toface appearance before a labor organisation 
since becoming presidenl was March 30. the day he was wounded in an 
assassination attempt after addressing the AFUCIO Building Trades 
representatives 

tai  attraction Wednesda) night at a fund-raiser in 
tgo for the Illinois Republican Parts 

In Ins speech al the fund-raiser, Reagan warned the Soviet Union that 
'thev will l»- in an aims race the) can't win" unless the) agree to whal he 

■ ailed "legitimate, verifiable arms reductions " 

Reagan denied 'hat he was retreating from his program to build up IS 
defense capabilities because ol new plans to trim the rate ol growth in 
defense spending In up to 130 billion In the next two years 

Al All Force' me lieu from Los Angeles to Chicago, Deput) White Huu.se 
Press Secretar) Larry Speakessaid Reagan was in a good mood "He's aorr) 
to and his vacation, but he's anxious to gel back fhere's a lot on the platter 
in Washington," shakes said. 

The presidenl arrived undei cloud) skies and was greeted b) Chicago 
Mavor Jane Byrne He spoke brfefl) to the Illinois Forum, a group <>t < JOT 
lupporters who contribute % 1,200 ,i yeai 

Upon his arrival Reagan, encountered two separate groups of protesters 
About 4t) an traffic controllers booed the presidents motorcade outside 

ol Meigs Field, and a separate, larger and noisier group protesting his 
opposition to the Equal Mights Amendment, his budget cuts ami orisn 
issues, ass .oted linn BCrOSS the street troin his hotel. 

The betterorganlzed demonstration was staged bv a group calling itself 
the Illinois Coalition Against Reagan Economics, whose several dozen 
members chanted "Hey, he). ho. ho, Ronald Reagan's gotta go " 

Reagan, however, was whisked from Ins limousine into the Palmer House 
protected  from \ lew   I>\   vellnw   curtains erected  BCrOSS the lidewalk    The 
curtains, which ran from his lobby to the limousine, were peri ol the Secret 
Servti e's extraordinary security precautions lor the presidenl 

Presidential spokesman David Gergen said it was "symbolic" that 
Reagan's lust  speech alter his four-week vacation would l>e on the 
BCOnom)    "That's going to lie the theme here in the next few weeks - how to 

House prepares for new year 
B) Dl \M CRANE 
Staff Writer  

With new offices, new . onunittee chairmen and a new student bod). a new 
Student House ol Representatives will he funning next week as elections are 
held and committees filled. 

The town student election is tentative!) set lor Tuesday, 9 am   until 4 
p.m.. in the House chambers. Students who live off campus and would like to 
run tor a House tea I must hie b) Knda\ in the House offices Student 
government is now located between Heed Hall and the student center in what 
used to be the Corner 

hach dormitor)   is responsible lor its own elections   Dorm students who 
wish to run should contact their dorm cotsm iU lor election Information, 

The first House meeting of the semester will he held Tuesdav at S p m. m 
the House I hambers, located on (he second floor of the student center across 
the hall from the Housing Office 

Committees, with membership open to representatives and non-House 
members  alike,  include   Finance,  Student   Affair--    Academic  Affairs,   IVr 
uianent Improvements. Elections and Universtt) Relations 

Universit) Relations is a new committee and will !«■ chaired by  Itrafor 
Eddie Wei let 

I'm real excited about it." said House President Vaughan Bradan     Its 
Insi t.ivk will l>e following up on suggestions from the (Universit) i Retreal 
We'll be doing goal planning at the retreat 

The Universit) Retreat is the Mrs! function sponsored by the House this 
semester    Scheduled tor  Sept     I 112, the  retre,it will l>e held .it the Mineral 

Wells Holiday Inn. located 45 minutes troin campus 
The retreat begins Sept 11 at 5 p m with .. T bone steak dinner. Chan- 

cellor Bill Tucker and Due,lot ol  I  mversilv  Relations Lam Liner are the 
featured spe.ikets Afterwards small group discussions will lie held 

Saturday will feature a talk b) Hot, | rye an assot late professor of Knglish, 
and Braden, and one In Munstei to the Universit) John Hufler and House 
Secretary Margaret Dully. Tucker will make the closing remarks, and the 
retreat will end at noon 

"We reall) want to eel oil on a positive note," Rraden said "It will be a 
good time to get to know people from ail over the university " The retreat is 
Open to all students. university staff and faculty ineml>ers. 

The COSt of the retreat is $9 lor students and $ 12 for faculty and staff. 
The ReeoVSadlei Mall project, also sponsored l>\ die House, is nearly 

complete Five new benches will have been added i.\ completion, with room 
lor ,i sixth The possibility o| placing a plaque 111 the mall Is being discussed. 

House officials said dies ire pleased with the construction job 
"It looks leal nice," said Hiaden 

■| love to ne students usmg ft," setd House Treasurei \MH Dally     it waj 
Woflll it 

students are also making use of the new House offices, said Hiaden  At the 
tune ol the inters lew tlie Homecoming t on inn I tee was meeting ui the lounge 
aie,i    Hiaden  saul  the  space vs.is  also  used  during   rush  and  that   the   c on- 
farenca room has been used frequent!) bv different groups The new offica 
area also has mad boxes foi use b)  student organizations 

due ot the arguments last semestei tor moving the House offices was the 
new lot ation would lend Itsell to Increased student use 

Inmates release hostages 
I OH I    MADISON    Iowa   'Al'i-Bauipagmg   inmates,   roaming  the   Iowa 

State*   Penitentiar)    while    authorities    negotiated    foi    the    freedom    of    15 
Itabbed    me   prisoner   to  death   and  burned   two  buildings,   stale 

officials said Thursday 
The  Insurrection  began   Weanetda)   morning  when  five  inmates   with 

.   HIS and homemade knives sei/ed Set lintV (duel jaines Menke 
and three ol his assistants In the rafeteria. It ended 11 hours later alter in- 
mates were allowed to hold a news ^inference to air their complaints about 
the |42-year-old prison 

The number of hostagi had in teased when eight guard trainees who had 
loiked themselves in a room In the administration building when the in- 
cident began were taken captive by a second group ol inmates, said John 
McCarroll a spokesman lor loss a l ,oy Robert Hay 'I wo nurses and anotbei 
ysoinao corrections off u er Were also held hostage 

While prison officials negotiated In   telephone for the freedom of the 
hostages     I0U of  the  institul  I 800  tiiinat.'s  roamed   'he  prison  grounds 
lint hei ked Inmates threatened to kill the hostages if the roaming pi is. me is 
were for ceil to return to th«n  cells   McCarroll Said   An estimated   140 stale 

inded the prison and National Guard units were plaoad on 
standby When prison offtr ials regained I Ofltrol, 'hey ioiind the dead inmate 
in the kitchen ot the cafeteria building and extensive fire damage in the 
administration b nlding and a cellhoUSe 

No damage estimate was available, but Michael Reagan, commisaio** . of 
the Iowa Department ol Social Services, said the cellhouse had to be 
evacuated He said the uprising "appears to have been fairly spontaneous 

The dead inmate was identified as31 year-old Gar) Eugene 1 yson 
Though the IHH|\ was found in the building when the first hostages were 

held, authorities did not know if he took pa it in the uprising   Mil  a i roll said 
In did not know how the inmates got their wcapons 

The first hostage was released at 2 p.m and the three women and one man 
were released two hours later 

At 6 p.m., one more hostage was released foi health reasons 
Two more hostages were released In connection with the news. onferenee 

at   7   pin.   at   which   tune   inmates   complained   to   lepoiters  about   prison 
condfl s 

There are a lot ol people In there who are craz) " said Martin Sheridan of 
KBKI1  radio  in  1 011   Madison  alter   attending  the  news Conference      'Thev 
-.sant better trained guards and Improved medical care things like that 

"1 in a defensive person, ' said Kenneth Raj Sheffe), an inmate eons acted 
in the 1974 slaying of a teen ager during a Davenporl supermarket burglar) 
"I don't want to hint .uivbodv   Hut I in willing to die to,la\ 

The original group ot hostage takeis released then last two captives an 
lioni alter the news conference, leas nig seven tiamees stilt tieing held b)   the 
second group m the administration budding Ml were released b) s  10 p.m 
and order had been restored In the prison by late Wednesday night. 

around the world 
Compiled from The Assoi iatcd Pres 

Hayakawa seeking news on M.I.A. s. Sen   si   Hayakawa said 
Thursday he had made a deal with the government of Laos that ma\  help 
Ins isan h lor Amern an soldiers missing In action in thai' ountr) 

'I he i alifornia Republican said ha had offered to base the United States 
pay  tor the n- val ol  uneyploded bombs dropped b)  OUT |e!v dunlin the 
Vietnam    vv.,r    in   exchange   foi    help    finding    the    MIA   s     However, 
Hayakawa said Ins offei did nol extend to Vietnam 

In fad   Has akawa saul he hoped the ur (exploded bombs there go oft and 
kilt  some Vietnamese   Asked if he  re.dk  hoped that would happen, 

i replied.     It wouldn't break mv  lieait it it did 

Soviets   to  begin   military   maneuvers.   The   Soviet   t u i 
scheduled to begin military maneuvers near the Polish bordei I i id,is i 
move coinciding with the lust congress ol Poland's Solidarity Labor 

if ion 
I be nan lass are receiving i lot ot attention In the Soviet press, which 

Thurtda)   charged  Solidarit)  witfi  undermining  communist   rule  In 
Poland      Western    analysts    vav     there     is    no    Indication    whether     the 
maneuvers are a prelude to intervention In Poland or, u one put it  nserel) 

i lii el sabei rattling 
I fie Sos iet government newspaper Iz* ulta also i laimad I hursda) thai 

Soviet   agents  had  Sr retted  .1   Most ow   resident   and  vei/ed  evulenie  that 
shows he was employed by the Central Intelligence Agency  The papei 

faV)   details    but   said   tl ,n,   had   in   Ins   possession   mlelligeni r 
assignments, i odes, instructions lor maintaining i landcstine contacts ami 

other materials.*1 United States embassy officials III Moscow had no 
common) on the report 

Kxplosion rip\ Damascus. S booby-trapped cai exploded near 
Syria s air force command headquarters In Damascus Thursday, killing at 
least 20 fMdestrians and woundingovei St) others 

I here was no immediate < ommenl b\ Syrian authorities 
The aiea was iinmediateK cordoned ofl b)  securft)  forces as em 

hula in es lushed \ u I ims b oin Mie s, i'ii< The a tea teroailied oil limits for 
< IvllianS until nightfall 

lawyers defend Oainpns against charges. Lawyersoafendlng an El 
Paso woman ,«>. used ol trying to poison bet husband with cyanide s.ml 
Thurtda) thev would try to prove Enrique Campos was exposed to the 
poison at woik 

Ruben Values said there is no irgumenl thai * ampoa bad 
cyanide In Ins system But he argued that it was "mathematically Im 
possible'  foi Natividad ' impos to have given hei husband doses small 
enough to poison hnn giadualh 

II I'aso pharmai 1st Humberto Stlva said that measuring small smough 
aim an its  to do the  job slowb   would  base  required  HMCIBI  msl t OI oei its 
Sib,i ,. is,, testified trial chronlt cyanide poisoning could result from long 
term exposure toe) snide fumes 

\ aides i ontonds thai I ampos was sapotad to sw h fumes bom watding 
when- he worked 

Proascutoi Layne Headman noted thai ral poisoning contained small 
amounts ot I samde and 'ha' it would take lain   Minis In kill a human 
Campos testified Wsdnesda) that his wile told him some white |«.w(ier tw- 
it tl   at   I ie   was   "food   foi    lats 

make our economic program work 
Reagan's firing of the controllers and the administration's subsequent 

attempt to strip the Professional Ail I rait n Controllers Organization of Its 
bargaining authority - produced howls of protest from AFL-CK) President 
Lane  Klrkland  and  B  host  of other  union  leaders  who  act used   (he  duel 
"vi'i iitiv e nl trv ing to break the union 

The AFL-CIO has been in the vanguard ol protest concerning Reagan's 
Bconomit policies and is planning a huge Solidarit) Day demonstration In 
the nation's capital Sept. I ■'• 

In the speech, Reagan maintained thai organized labor's rapport tit 
government employee unions has always been based on a no-strike concept 

"Indeed,  they   Insisted thai  unions  "I  government employees should 
recognize this m their constitutions," the president said. 

Yean ago. some leaders ot federal employee unions sought All I 10 
hat king lor a  move to give guv en intent Workers the ugh! to sir ike. but tlie 
idea was shot down by high-ranking leaders in the labor federation, headed 
al the tune bv ( .eorge Meanv 

Reagan himself wrote most ot the speCM h alter his speech w nter pros ided 
an initial draft 

Reagan, i one-time president of the Screen Actors Guild, has been pic- 
tured as sensitive to .barges that he is anti labor He faced an uncertain 
reception from the carpenters' union which supported Jimmy Carter for re- 
election last tall. 

PSMStB 

11RRARV CONSTRUCTION G* WNG SMOOTH] ■■    additions to ttw 
Maiv  CoOtS hurnett library  are progressing on s< hedule and the budding 
should fw finished bv its projected August   I9fl date 

Forums to discuss 
U.S. military role 

{ s military and its international 
role will be discussed 1 uesda) In the 
first of i series ol pubJli forums 
sponsored bv the International 
Students Association 

'1 he forums vvii) be held in the Sid 
Richardson  board  room al   I 
waekl)  The partii ulai weekdaj ma) 
vaiv 

Sublet ts to be covered will 
from   eneigv    production   and  use   to 
ediu ation Intel national        antl 
\mein an  students as well as facultv 
immbers w ill partii Ipate 

This Tuaaday's event will focus en 
\ \ I (i Each speakei sv ill havt I 
ID uunutes to aihliess tfie topu    \   in 
minute question and answei ■ssaion 
will lollow the presents! ion 

Retired U.S. Airl ore* MaJ Gen ( 
w t ,., ,i wui spMik on NATO I 
the 'SOs Cat d was cotnptroltei ol the 
l s An Force In Europe undei 
General Eisenhower, W!K> al ttsat 
innr    was the supremo illled com 
ni.uiilei ol NATO 

Speiu Bl      I u< IbM       11  I     ass.., iat- 
prob-ssoi ol hisior v is st heduted !• ■ 
adthess the European Unifli ation 
Movement and the future ot \ \ I () 
lmkei   has  l>een   teaching  histOT)   Bt 

TCU   sino    I1"'"    He   served   as 
i aptai tli-   I    S    \tmv   Inlelbgeiue 
from 1965 to 1967 

Presenting NATO toda) is Arm) 
ROT! Col Donald D Ingram Ins 
< olonel worked under Alcsundai 
Haig when Halg was allied Com 
mandei ol NATO 

John   \\     llohon.   TCI     aa 
ol histor) . will cover the 

Sov n i I nion and the relationship 
between the military and communist 

..|e< tiOn   tit   B 
powei in the Middle East  Bohon has 

ii lung on Russia  (nine -t^ 
■    at ivi 

i.t     \si.i    and    the    I ' ■ 
■Theory will b. addn oad by rroy 
M i n who v isfted ami reoorted 
on  Cambodia  fen   the  Fort   Worth 
Stai   I rlrgraiM last year 

Partii Ipatton b> other students and 
facult)  iv stilt being arranged, said 

student   who 

organized the event 
ui n    thi   l1>^'  doing   this  to * 

.  learn more about whal is 
gomg  on  m  the  world    I ha   l S 
Nubian is a big force and we w ,»nt to 
know   how   i|   atlr. tS  the   WOfU       said 
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L0 ME SEE IF I UNDERSTAND TH5—IN 
SPITE0FALLMWPNIN6S,IN 
SPITE0FALL1UEEFR1RISOFOUR 
PKSIPENT, KNOWING FULL WELL WOW 
MUCH FtNANClALTWXJBLE WE'RE 
IfiVOUWENTRQUTAUEAP 
AND GOT OLD! 
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Letters Policy 

The TCU Daily Skiff 
Opinion Page is open to 
any member of the 
campus community with 
an   idea   to   contribute. 

The Skiff limits all letters 
to 300 words, 
typewritten, and requires 
the writer's signature, 
classification, major and 

phone number. Some 
letters may be edited for 
length, style, accuracy or 
taste requirements. Any 
letters submitted are 
property of the Daily 
Skiff and may not be 
returned. Contributions 
may be mailed or 
brought by Room 115, 
Dan Rogers Hall. 

Emotion blurs issues 
when surplants logic 

Though the administration is still 
by Esther D AmtCO considered young, Reagan has neither 

"The outrage of the far right was  precipitated    war    nor    equitably 
over abortion^ her qualifications to  lessened the tax burden. 
sit on the high court did not matter.'" Emotional cries have slowed the 

ratification of the Equal Rights 
Amendment. Some supporters of 
ERA claim it will stop sex 
discrimination. Some opposers claim 
it may force women to share 
bathrooms with men (or vice vena). 
We have yet to see what will become 

Time magazine 

As has happened with other per- 
tinent criteria, ability is frequently 
scrapped for the sake of emotion by 
people from the far right to the far 
left and everywhere in between. 

Choose an issue, any issue, and of this 
make a decision on the basis of Criticisms of O'Connor center on 
emotion and the issut becomes so her 1973 co-sponsorship of a measure 
volatile that separating fiction from concerning family planning methods, 
fact is made difficult. Some say these "methods" may in 

Perhaps it's the American way, or fact be interpreted to mean abortion 
perhaps it's just human nature 
resurfacing, but it's happening again 
even as the country awaits approval 
of Arizona judge Sandra Day 
O'Connor for U.S. Supreme Court 
justice. 

though O'Connor said she was not 
referring to that particular measure. 

The list of emotional Issues goes on 
with some arguments making  less 
sense than others.   While it may be 
impossible  for   humans  to  divorce 

O'Connor,   if   Congress  approves   emotions from decisions, it is quite 
her appointment,  will  be the first   possible to back decisions with sound 
woman to join the court. She 
however, hardly the first to face the 
heartfelt emotions of sometimes 
illogical groups. 

When President Reagan was 
running for office, the left screamed 
that war would soon come, The far 
right smiled and applauded-finally 
someone was going to relieve the 
country of heavy taxes. 

logic. 
Arguments over important issues 

become emotional because they so 
directly affect our lives and reflect 
our morals. Because these issues are 
so important, however, decisions 
made involving them should be based 
on logic, not polarizing emotions. 

Some feel that human beings 
deserve at least that. 

Letters 

Student House member defends action 
Note> This letter was sent to the Skiff 
as a reply to Terry Colgren, whose 
letter    appeared    in     Wednesday's 
paper. 
Mr. Colgren: 

I'd like to respond to your article 
published on Wednesday, Sept. 2. As 
I chair the Finance Committee of the 
House of Student Representatives, I 
feel compelled to clear up a few 
major fallacies in your article. 

First, no amendment to the House 
of Representatives bylaws was ever 
passed either denying or allowing 
closed committee meetings. As you 
were on the finance committee, I'd 
think you might remember that the 

Fiscal Policies (a document gover- 
ning the finance committee only) 
were revised last spring to include in 
writing this already existing right. 

Second, closed meetings have never 
been held "illegally" because no 
House of Representatives document 
denies this right. Restating this 
already existing right in the fiscal 
policies was done for .clarification. 

It would be greatly appreciated if 
you could get your facts straight. 
Constructive criticism is always 
welcome. Perhaps you should try 
another approach. 

Ann Dully, Chairperson 
Finance Committee 

Senior, Accounting and Finance 

* 
♦244WEEJUNS 

The largest selection of women's shoes 
in the Hulen Mall 

Bass Weejuns: 
The original loafers 

Handsewn ctinstrut tu>n       legendary uimiort and durability 
traJitK-ri.il Styling If it says   Bas*.,   it's the real thing. 

\\4 
Shoe Beach 

upper level Hulen Mall 
Master Charge-Visa-American Express    292-5600 
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r STANLEY H.KAPLANl 
1      For Over 40 Years The Standard of      1 
1        Excellence In Test Preparation.         M 

J^ PREPARE FOR 

MCAT* DAT* LSAT 
GRE • ORE PSYCH BRE BIO- QMIT 

PCATOCAT MTMIT MTMTCPI 
TOEFL' MSKP - NAT! MED BOARDS ■ VQE 

ECFMG FLEX NAT! DENTAL BOARDS 
PODIATRY BOARDS • NURSING BOARDS 

Flexible Program! and Houra 

ilW^%/M^/j4l          VuitAn, Centar And S*t For 

2^emnammM  roi"sa"Wh'*'M,k'Tl"m"m' 
m   KAIPaVlN                  TEST PREPARATION 

W n n ir TI -           mmUmnmmm 
jJE*..—                                                 Ctrrttra is Major US Citits. Puerto Rico, 
MB   i^5                                                   Toronto, Canada 1 Zurich, Switttrland 

tAtt CLASSES ARE SORMING IN DALLAS AND WIRE MAHD TO ANNOUNCI 
,H.O«N,NC.««.,,,«Vg{imOVTHaNT||, 

3228 Camp Bowie 76107 817 vie-1 3M 
DALLAS CENTER 

11617 N. Central 75243 214-7MM) 117 

Attention Town   Students 

Vote for the candidates 
of your choice for the 

Student House of Representatives 
Tuesday, Sept. 8 
In front of the main 

cafeteria in the 
Student Center. 

V 

NXCNGESTAWJSHMENT 

Providing a refreshing 
difference in home 

cooked Texas specialties 

HOTPLATES      tojjwjcto 

5201 Camp Bowie/Ft. Worth 
1301S. Cooper/Arlington      

Live 
Entertainment 

Nightly 
r.ail Camp Bowie 
at Merrick Street 

Open Tues.-Sat, 
8 p.m.-2 a.m. 

732-2082 
Club Phone 

SILVER RIVER 
7 days a week 

4for1 Bar Drinks 
3 for 1 Call Drinks 

Sun-Thurs Late Happy Hour 
2for1    10-12 p.m. 

Live Music Tues-Sat 
"Parties Arranged" 

itwviiiaa*     *"•'»" 
Highl ofl Univmdv ■d Colltnlworth 

5 
Welcome aboard 
new pledges of 

Delta Gamma. 

Decorate your room with 
Betty lean's Plants 

,Sales, Leasing & Rental 
Tender Loving Care 

Candle* 
Ruy one get one free 

No SWeitcliff Shopping Center 
92J-7S41 
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drive 

MMMM of Traffic Safety 

Back to School Special 
$5 off all rentals 

Refrigerators 
Rent or Buy 

Wedgewood Rental 
292-7353 

NOT SO 
FAST 
You'll get about 20 

more miles from every tank 
of gas if you slow down 
from 70 to 55 mph on the 
highway. For a free booklet 
with more easy ways to 
save energy and money, 
write "Energy," Box 62, 
Oak Ridge, TN 37830. 

HILPWANTID 

PenonaHiIng and gift shop now in- 
if-rvicwing painter, to work IN SHOP 
Moil be experienced on glen, lucite, 
fabric, wood, etc Excellent pertonaliung 
neceisary M an hour, flexible hour* Call 
for appointment 7J1-2M1 

MI If WANTED 

Sex (either) licenied reat estate person* 
with office skills Will train in income 
property sales and exchanges Type your 
resume and send to Parker, 2915 Texas 
Drive, Arlington, 76015 

Itct 
■re 
ons 
,*-J 

SLOW DOWN 

THEY DEPEND ON YOU 

PBOf MMMM TYPING 

Them, dissertations, book manuscripts, 
multiple original* Pam's Typing Service 
Metro 496410$ 

5117 OLD GRANBURY RD. SOUTHCUFF CENTER 
PHONE: 294-1550 

"DORM" SIZE-ROOM SIZE 

CARPETS 
NOW SAVE 

30%-40%-50% 

Today is the first day 
of the rest of your life. 

Give blood, 
so it can be the first day 
of somebody else's, too. 

■MCTOM. Xf TaeG«o4NrafMat. 
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RIB-EYE DINNER 
BACK BY POPULAR 

DEMAND 

Original European 

BODY WRAP 

50 years of success in Europe 
BODY REFLECTIONS 
REDUCING SALON 

Remove 5-15 inches in one hour 
No contracts        No obligations 

For Men and Women* No Pills* Lose 5-15 inches 
on 1»t visit* Los* Unsightly Cellulile* No Exercise or 

Perspiration'Not a Water Loss'No Creme or Saran Wrap 

AS SEEN ON TV 

1615 W. Berry 
923-5032 

RIB-EYE DINNER 

Bonanza's all-time favorite Rib-Eye 
Dinner includes choice of potato. 
Texas Toast and all the salad you can 
make from our famous salad bar. 
Offer valid with coupon only through 

TCU 

Harbinger 
Books & Records 

Specializing in Used 
Books & Records 

Is Having A 

$2.00 OFF 
SALE 

Buy Any Combination 
of Albums 

Totalling S1000or More 
And Get $2.00 Off 

1704 8th Avenue 

Hrs Mon -Sat 10 30-5.30 

924-3571 

S*S ItulTiMoll 
4800 S. HuUN 

FT WORTH. TEXAS 

iimn FINANCE tOOMMATf 

WALK TO TCU If YOU tlKf fROM THIS 
CRfAT J BIDIIOOM ] BATH HOME IT 
IS IN EXCEUENT CONDITION. MAS 
SPACIOUS HOOMS AND MAN* 
CUSTOM FEATURES All THAT AND 
OWNED FINANCING TOO FOR S73.SOO 
OFFICE NUMBER 731 3229. EVENINC 
ASSOCIATE NUMBER 731«9» EBBV 
HALUDAY REALTORS. 3J2S FAIRFIEID 
AVENUE. FORT WORTH. TX 76116 

Roommate to share 1 bedroom house. 
S22S a month all bills paid 926.7621 after 
1 

■ ENTERS! 

Furnished garage bedroom, bath, 
refrigerator, telephone Rent tree in ex- 
change tor part-time babvsittlng Two 
blocks from TCU Call 926-1493 

FOB BENT 

Armstrong nlver head open hole flute. 
good condition, appraised at S3S0 732- 
4S95 

Two bedroom  house with  Berate,  urt- 
furn.shed.MSS 2,2-40(9 

FOB SAIE 

GBS 

CRE Verbal ■ Math Prep courses at UTA 
Sept odd 13, Sept 17-Oct 1S. Nov > 
Dec   8; Nov S-Dec   10  Call 273-2S91 for 
rnformation 

77 Olds Cutlass Supreme, brown, loadeu, 
excellent condition 9242S66 

FOB SALE 

7' couch, excellent condition, S95 or best 
ofler 731-6*27 

1-20 and 183 across from 
Green Oaks Inn, Fort Worth Texas 

817-732-8031 

WELCOME TCU 
FIGHTING FROGS 

BACKTOCOWTOWN 

COME CATCH 

FROG FEVER 

WITH OUR NEW 
Happy Hours , 

Mon-Thuxs 4-7 
Sunday 12 -2:30pm 

2 for 1 Bloody Mary's and 
Screwdrivers and Royal 
Bubbly Sunday Brunch 

Thurs 

[a
r|     10pm to 12 midnight 

Two - for - one 

Highballs, Draw Beer & House Wine 

THE 
FINE ART 

OF GOING AWAY 
TO COLLEGE 

20 % Off Any Print Purchase With This Ad 
eood thru SttptesrnlssN U. ivfi 

!l 
we cut hoif for your ego not our/ 

WHAT 15 RjAiP«l€Ul ? 
fl /UpCfCUt 1/ Cu/tom D«/*9n«cl 

fl /upcrcut L-PttxiAysCot 
„ JVpCfCUt l/of>kvi/t>«dPro*K« 
p ytjperCUt 1/ fc*lTWn«Uk>mtn 
fi .AIp«rCUt U****** f { 

QOd .. Q ,/UpCfCUt l/OlUKHJ/ 

8i n mo 2090 
i ',i ■■(. 

hi yvi '• 

TAKE THIS QUIZ 

YES      NO 1 Are vou an enthusiastic member of the TCU student 

___       body (excluding finals week)? 

2 Are vou of average to above average social skills 

                   (walk, talk, smile, shake hands, etc.)? 

3 Are vou willing to share vour positive TCU ex- 
                    periences with high school students and their parents? 

If you answered YES to all of these questions, the 
Admissions Office would like you to become a 
Student Admissions Associate. As an SAA vou will 
help recruit high school students bv participating tn 
Friday On Campus or being a host or hostess tor 
overnight guests and serving as an Ambassador to 

vour high school. 
For more information, come to an orientation 

training meet.ng on Tuesday. September 8 at 3 30pm 

in the student Center. Room 205 
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SPORTS Soccer team revived 

Frogs hard luck days may be over By TJ. DIAMOND 
Staff Writer 

B) ED KAMI N 
'Sports Editor 

I ati i" <i MHM 
h'v iti.it  tmi*' d yaai  when the 

esiperts   are  t-\pertl\   predicting who 
will mare the Southwest Conference 
title. 

Tens' name Ei mentioned, tor the 
30th straight rear Baylor is 
predicted, became the reigning 
■ hamps are always the team to beat 
\ml SMI" is thrown about .is i 

possible top-runner, tinea tht) bad 
•lie most improved team last veaj 

But what about TCU? 

Realistically, although experts 
aren't always realistic, tha chanced 
PCD taking the i rown Is so slim that 
even Boh Berr) couldn't ruin their 
chances Howevei victoi lea, not 
. hampionships, are the primary goal 
ot the Horned Frogs this year And si 
ever) iportiwrite] from Tampa to 
rampa has said The TCU Horned 
Progs ere an improvad team ami 
mould have their bast season In 
years 1 hal was whal the) said last 
year, but  there was an element In 
truth to that 

Closa defeats an defeats never- 
thaleas, but tin' qualit) oi play was 
superior  tO that   of  any  OWI   team 
fielded I j Coach Dry or his 
predecessor, ]nn Shofnei 

Every year there is great an- 
ricipation tor the beginning of the 
season The memories of past season* 
arc  allowed  to facie in the  rush  of 
excitement that precedes the opening 
kick oil And Hits year, especially, the 
(ever is high among the student body, 

In 1980. they ware told that it was 
io be the year d tha New Fragm, but 
there were too many unanticipated 
tailors Involved - Injuries, an un- 
certain quarterback situation, heart' 
breaking defeat after heart-breaking 
defeat, Hue up shuffling, untimely 
P \ announcers and plain old hard 
luck. 

Now, the players and the fans have 
been through it all. They know how 
to lose; l<\ .1 lot, b) I little, foolishly 
and freakishly. And for It) months 
they've been practicing how to win 
They have the equipment and the 
enthusiasm to win when Mies   should 

and the law of averages has not to be 
on their side hy now 

Well, so much for being reaHstte 

So far, ladv luck lias been visiting 
TCU. In the spring, TCU had its Ins! 
recruiting  vear (or Coach  Drv  and 
earlier this weak, the Frags harnessed 
high    school    All-American    Car) 
Spann   from   the   SMU   Mustangs 
Sp.iiin, who had l»een ruled Ineligible 
to p!av for SMU (for reasons the SMI 
tolks aren't even sure about I, has been 
the first victory, even if it is a moral 
one, TCU has had over SMU in a long 
time. If that has set anv patterns foi 
the   future   the   upcoming   tl eetfng 
between   the  two trams  could  !«• 
surprising 

Time is running out for 
SMU . . . they've go/ the ball on the 
TCU three with 10 seconds 
remaining , , trailing 20-14 the 
Mustangs need a score . . there's the 
snap . .     M <Million fadtt 
back . . . he throws it . . . tt's in- 
tercepted hy Spann in the end zone 
arid the Frogs win .... 

Did I say something about being 
reaitstfe* 

I aft     season,     TCU    opened     its 
schedule against Auburn In Kurt 

Worth and fell short nj victor)  by 
three [Hunts,  1(1 7 

Unable to control Auburn's two 
running backs James Brooks (18 
tarries foj 100 sards) and George 
Peoples (28 carries for I IS yards), the 
Frogs surrendered a late first hall 
Held     goal     and     a     third    quarta 
touchdown  before  getting  on   the 
1)1 I.o<l 

Six tunes the Frogs got within the 
Auburn 4(1, but came up empt\ as 
kicker Greg I'ortei missed j■' Id goal 
attempts o| 35 and 4H yards. A 
penalty, Bn interception and ,i sack 
•I | ountad tor the other killed ibises 
and a fouhVanaVone trs h\ the Frogs 
also billed. 

K''sin llauev started at quar- 
terback tor the FrOgS, but was 
replaced   in   the   fourth   quarter    b\ 
Stave St.mii) Stamp generated the 
Frogs on!) scoring drive en an eight* 
plas. 4fS\,nd drive capped l>\ a 
three yard touchdown pass to star drv 
Washington with S: 14 left In the 
game. 

Auburn Tigers not as strong as last year 
B) ROBERT HOWINGTON 
Asst. Sports Editor  

If TCI    Is going to eet ott  to a 
winning start in 1981, it seems the 
Hurried FrOgS COUlcbVl base picked a 
better opponent than Auburn to do it 
against 

If sou li iok   over the Auburn roster. 
you ssdl find them an inexperienced 
team with little depth That's op- 
posite to TCI s situation The 
Horned   Frogs   are  experienced   and 
have depth 

Auburn s   team   consists   iliostK    ol 
sophomores   There are 4^ of them 
and Of)))    I I   seniors    li.dt   the Tiger 
starters from last season's 5 h team 
are gone 

That worries Auburn head  coach 
Pai  Dye, who  is  In Ins first  yaai 
Coaching the Southeast ('.onferrnie 
team    "We   base   some   ability,"   lie 
said, "but not at ever) position We 
have limited depth and we're young 
and      Inexpei cad       Our       team 
strength Is not whal It should be." 

But    the   bookmakers   base    listed 
Auburn .is an B-poinl favorite to beat 
the Horned Frags, That prohahls 
stems from Auburn's winning 
tradition and TCU*S Opening game 
troubles TCU last won a season 
Opener in 1974 against UT-Arlington. 
Over the last I I seasons. Auburn has 
had a record of 78-45-2, including 
appearances in five bowl games. 
Also     the   gaine    ssill   l>e   plased    m 
tuburn's    Jordan-Hare    Stadium. 

which will be Idled with 80,000 
Tiger fans. 

"One thing we have that you can't 
measure is hungry coaches, hungry 
fans, a hungry student body and 
hungrv players with the attitude and 
enthusiasm that it takes to pay the 
price," Dye said 

TCU*S defense will see a wishbone 
offense against Auburn. "We run the 
pure wishbone," Dve said. "We 
haven't run the outside vaao as much 
as Oklahoma or Alabama, hut we 
run the inside veer more We throw 
the ball more than either one of them 
and we use more formations 

Talk about formations Dye said 
his defense, a 5-2, will probabl) show 
■ team 100 different formations 
during a game 

"We'll    have    a    multiple   defense 
scheme," Dye said  "We're no) thai 
11 unpin -a ted. but W« |ust want togive 
our opponents a lot ol different 
looks.*1 

I >\e has not had a losing season in 
his   seven  sears   as  a   major   college 
be,id coach Alter learning the 
coaching trade from Manama's 
legendar) coach, Paul "Bear' 
Bryant, Dye moved on to coach ai 
East Carolina in 1974 In six yean 
there be was 48-18   last  sear   be 
coached at Wyoming and \s.is<>-5 

For this sear's team, Dye said, "I'm 
looking lor a well-4 cached, wall- 
disciplined football team thai gets the 
most out ol the talent we have I hope 
sse (,oi win some games along the 

When Frank l.ukars was removed 
as   OOacfa    last   spring,   the   FutUN   "1 
lev's soccei program looked In 
Jeopard) 

Friday, however, the Frogs begin 
theii  1991 season with i new i oat h 
and a new attitude, 

At H p.m., coach David Rublnaon 
makes    bis    debut    when    Southern 
Methodist visits T(V in its opening 
SWCtill 

"We've got to win the SMU game if 
we want to win the conference," said 
midfielder   Miguel   Rayaa.    "We're 
definitely  ■ batter and (pucker team 
tins yaai 

Credit     this    Improvement    to 
RublUOn,  who bring! a  new  sense oi 
discipline and pride to the 11 I 
soccer  field   He is the  hard nosed 
type, but respectl Ins players. It is this 
same man wlm h.is the Image ol ,1 
Marine sergeant that has instilled a 
new   spark    of   enthusiasm    in    his 

players. 
"I'm working them harder than 

they've probably ever worked in their 
lives," said Rubinson. "I'm sure it's 
totall)    different   (rum   what   they're 
at i ustomed to. but its ni) feeling thai 

got tn be dis< iplined and lit It 
you're not  both, you might  as well 
write it off. 

"I'm not going to promise a .500 
season,   but   sse  plan   to   bring   lOUM 
pride to the soccei program and the 
whole si hool," added Rublnaon 

Rubinson will start ■ veteran team 
against   the   Mustangs, with  just  one 
freshman m the line-up Depth In the 
backfield is what the defense unruled 
coach considers Ins strong suit. 

"M) philosophy Is mat if you don't 
get ICOred upon, you can't lose So 
I'm building up the defense and we'll 
work up from there," tie said 

Senior   co-captain Greg   Stewart. 
bad as goalie, Will have his hands 
full  against   SMU'S oftense    Reserves 
Das id    Garcia,   Pat   Kevlin   and 
Francis B rude re r has e given 
Rubinson little reason to worn over 
the gl '.die spot 

Seeing action as fullbacks are co- 
captain     Tomm)     Cobb,     Jim 

( .renovich. Steven Cohen, fraantuaii 
Tony    Nevotti,    and    all < onb-ren. ■ 
sophomore John Hegan 

"In mv mind, Regan's got the 
potential to be All-Auienci in .1 
couple of years, and I'm not afraid to 
sa) mat," said Rubinson. 

Rayaa,  Majfd  Moaaval  and  Rail 
Noah    start   at   midfield.   while   foi 
wards Mark Gardner and Roberto 
Wiesse lead the offensive charge 

"Koberto has tremendous hall 
control skills. He can break a game 
open at any time. He's pist got to 
learn to take the longer shots and not 
dribble so much He sets up more 
goals than he makes," said the OOSU h 

The biggest advantage Hubinsoi, 
has going for him is the experienced 
roster A big plus, considering lie toot 
the job as coach not realb Knowing 
what to expect. 

1 definitely walked into a program 
that needed some strong rebuilding 
That will just take time," he said 

"We didn't have any time to do am 
recruiting, so that didn't help 
tilings," said Rubinson. "We can 
Basil)   be   in   the  top  three   in   the 
conference   I was kit with a tough 
schedule, but I welcome that." 

\tter    facing    SMU,    the     Horned 
Frogs   will   take   on   North* 
Louisiana  on   Sunday.  Other   non- 
conference   matches   include   bouts 
with    such    national))     respected 
schools as Illinois. Indiana and 
Southern Illinois. 

Coach Rubinson is no stranger to 
TCU soccer, He played for former 
coach Lukacs in the mid-'70s, ear- 
ning    all-conference    honors    as 
sweeper. He trained lor the Dallas 
Tornado, as well as the U.S. Ol) mpn 
team rfa was recommended bj 
Lukacs for the coaching job. which 
he splits with another full tune fob as 
plant manager for a local metal 
manufacturer. 

"Sometimes he gets a little hot 
tempered." said former coach 
Lukacs, "but 1 think he'll keep his 
< i»>l as a coach. One thing 1 know is 
that whatever he's up against he 
doesn't give up without a good fight 

"He's won the respect of the whole 
team," said Stewart of Rubinson, "so 
we're  responding  positive!)   to  his 
discipline and it's paving off 

Just one sandwich...its that good! 
TM 

SUNDAY-THURSDAY 
11-9PM 

FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
11-10PM 

Friday-Saturday after 5 PM 
25C Canned Beer 

ALL NIGHT 

WITH THE PURCHASE OF A SANDWICH 
(NO LIMIT ON REFILLS) 

HARKS "SCHOOL, 

OP   NUHS'HQ 

^ 8ou>iE 

RADIO 
SMACK-- 

*T"S St/ifohdriyo 

JH " STATIC*! 

U 8ER«r 

3025 Greene Ave 921-3541 


